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Abstract:
The world of telecommunications continues to provide radical technologies. Offering
the benefits of a superior television experience at reduced long-term costs, IPTV is
the newest offering. Deployments, however, are slow to be rolled out; the hardware
and software support necessary is not uniformly available.
This paper examines the challenges in providing IPTV services and the limitations in
developments to overcome these challenges. Subsequently, a proposal is made which
attempts to help solve the challenge of fulfilling real-time multimedia transmissions
through provisioning for differentiated services. Initial implementations in Opnet are
documented, and the paper concludes with an outline of future work.
Keywords: Transport layer, real-time communication, QoS, multimedia protocols,
reconfigurable stacks, Opnet simulation.
1 Introduction
It is anticipated that IPTV will be enthusiastically accepted [1] [2; cited by 4] by early adopters, those
with a passion for technology. However, while the desire for rich multimedia-based information grows,
it is necessary to remove any service impairments to maximise the possibilities of widespread attraction.
IPTV, with its high bandwidth and strict Quality of Service (QoS) requirements, will currently not operate
to a satisfactory quality in many networks throughout the world. Investments and improvements are
therefore required.
The potential for IPTV to become a killer application will depend on such developments. Without
an efficient and reliable service, demand for it cannot grow. As with previous Internet applications with
widespread demand, it is anticipated that IPTV will have a similar appeal. The race is now on to make
the necessary hardware and software upgrades to ensure an end-user experience of quality.
2 IPTV
A report by Accenture [3] revealed that there is a lack of consumer awareness on the definition of
IPTV. For those who claim to understand, some exhibited widely varying interpretations. In the context
of this paper, it is our (the authors’) understanding that IPTV describes the transmission of traditional
television over an IP network. In addition, IPTV seeks to further build upon the user experience. The
intention is to enable a customised and interactive service [4] [5]. It will be possible to search for on-
demand viewing, obtain access to exclusive content, and succumb to product recommendation.
To attract initial customers, it is not thought imperative to provide a service which is fully reliable
or which exceeds the current viewing experience. In the early stages, IPTV is likely to be used as a
supplement to the traditional television service, adopted by those with a passion for new technologies.
However, to ensure longevity, it is necessary to provide a service which exceeds the current experience.
This demands a service which is uninterrupted, reliable, and ideally offers cost advantages. In addition,
availability through minimal operational efforts is advantageous in terms of encouraging widespread
appeal.
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2.1 Challenges of Transmitting IPTV
There are numerous challenges to providing IPTV. Voice and video are applications with stringent
QoS requirements, demanding an end-to-end delay of less than 100 milliseconds and a bit error rate
(BER) of less than 10−6. In addition, they require minimal variation on the amount of end-to-end delay;
jitter has a negative effect on the ability to stream the service smoothly. Indeed, the accumulation of a
sufficient amount can render the communication useless [6].
Ensuring high levels of QoS is difficult, especially given the increasing popularity of the Internet
and resulting pressure on restricted resources. In addition, increased roll-out of wireless links creates
connections with notoriously error-prone links. Rejaie et al (1999) [7] have the opinion that, "the quality
of delivered service to real-time operations is neither controllable nor predictable." While this fact may
have been true in 1999, developments are ongoing to remove the occurrence of such limited network
performance. The ability to achieve certainty in the reliability and quality of transmissions is required.
Customers purchase Internet packages according to different levels of QoS, which guarantee that they
will receive a certain level of performance. Therefore, the ability to ensure the quality of a real-time
service is required.
3 Multimedia Protocols
Numerous multimedia protocols have been designed in recent years to meet the challenges involved
in achieving real-time communication. In addition to considering those developed specifically for mul-
timedia transmissions, protocols with rate-based control mechanisms are also applicable to multimedia
transmissions. Flow control is an important attribute where applications require a steady rate of through-
put and where reliability is required. Window-based flow control, as in the case of TCP [8], is inap-
propriate for multimedia applications. Variable file sizes result in transportation through the network at
different rates. Setting a retransmission time-out which does not match the time-out appropriate to the
media can increase jitter, and hence QoS. In addition, rate-based transport protocols are considered to
be more reliable than window-based approaches. The design of the window-based approach is highly
constrained in terms of window-size and retransmission time-out, and any changes in the external envi-
ronment will cause the protocol to fail. Rate-based approaches, in contrast, adapt based on real-time, and
not pre-defined, information.
The Broadband Application Transport System (BATS) [9] was proposed in 1994 as a rate-based
transport protocol. Supporting four classes of service, provisions are made for a variety of applica-
tion requirements. While ensuring throughput of Class A applications (those which are time-sensitive,
connection-oriented, and which require a constant bit rate) by blocking all subsequent communications,
there is a limitation of this approach in terms of coping ability when there is more than one Class A trans-
mission. As all connections are blocked when a Class A application is transmitting to ensure sufficient
bandwidth, the implication is that a second Class A transmission must wait until the first has completed.
This approach, therefore, has significant limitations.
RT-Ring [10] was developed in 2002 to transmit multimedia in real-time. It offers three qualities
of service and a fairness control mechanism which provisions for traffic with both real-time and non
real-time requirements. However, a limitation also exists with this approach. The principle behind
this protocol is that a non-satisfied station (one which has not achieved its real-time transmission) can
maintain priority until it is satisfied. What happens, however, if there are multiple stations with the same
priority? In large-scale deployments, this approach is likely to be unsuitable.
The Rate Adaptation Protocol (RAP) [7] was created to provide QoS for multimedia applications by
adapting the quality of a flow of data. Quality is adapted by using layered encoding, and simultaneously
delivering a number of layers which can fit inside the available bandwidth. However, despite the benefits
of bandwidth-provisioning, doubts exist regarding the direct provisions made for the transmission of
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real-time traffic. Each packet is acknowledged and losses are detected by missing ACKs. Lost data is
not retransmitted, but the information is used to update the rate at which traffic flows. In addition, RAP
incorporates a feature of adapting the rate of flow depending on the feedback delay. Adjusting the rate of
flow does not seem like a suitable response to take for video applications, where such actions will result
in varying amounts of network jitter.
The Rate Control Scheme (RCS) is designed for environments with high error rates and high bandwidth-
delay products. It uses dummy packets to perform congestion control and an AMID algorithm to adjust
its transmission rate. A flaw exists in this protocol in relation to its approach to flow and congestion con-
trol. Due to the protocol’s inability to perform retransmissions, if congestion occurs between a dummy
packet being received at the source and the actual transmission being sent, the data will be lost without
the ability to be recovered. In addition, it appears as though this protocol could cause the application to
experience variable jitter. If a dummy packet is not received, the transmission will cease at least until the
period when the next dummy segment is to be sent. Providing sufficient bandwidth exists, the transmis-
sion will continue. However, a gap in the transmission will have been introduced, and bringing with it
jitter.
A QoS-Guaranteed Transport System (QTS) [11] provides differentiated QoS based on the needs
of the application. A bandwidth allocator determines the rate at which data is transported through the
network, and the transport protocol module performs rate-based congestion control at a rate which has
been determined by the bandwidth allocator. As with BATS, the limitation is that there is no mechanism
to cope with multiple applications having the same QoS requirements. It therefore seems difficult to
ensure that applications will receive the required QoS.
The main criticism of the current protocols which have been developed for multimedia applications
is that they do not take network resource information into account when making protocol choices. While
the QoS requirements of the application are important, there are benefits in also incorporating network
information. In this way, the available resources can be maximised for all applications and not only those
with Class A (in BATS [9] language) requirements.
3.1 Reliable Transportation from the Application or Transport Layer?
It is appropriate at this stage to discuss the location of transportation reliability within the protocol
stack. Provisions for transmission reliability are increasingly being incorporated within the application
layer. The Real-Time Protocol (RTP) [12] is one such example, used in the application layer of the OSI
(Open Systems Interconnection) [13] protocol stack for the transmission of applications with real-time
requirements. CFDP [14], the CCSDS [15] File Delivery Protocol developed by the Delay Tolerant Net-
work Research Group (DTNRG) [16], is another example, deployed within the CCSDS protocol stack
[17]. Flow and error control functions are combined within the application layer in an attempt to com-
press the layered approach to solving the communication problem as introduced by the ISO (International
Standards Organisation) [18]. However, it is the opinion of the authors that it makes greater sense to re-
tain the traditional layered approach to solving the communication problem, and have each layer solve
an individually complex problem. This explains why the protocols under investigation are located within
the transport, and not the application, layer.
4 Reconfigurable Protocol Stacks
The concept of reconfigurable protocol stacks has long been under investigation [19] [20] [21], and
it is believed that there are significant performance improvements to be achieved in the real-time mul-
timedia transmission challenge through development of this technique. There are obvious benefits to
operating a reconfigurable protocol stack in 21st Century networks due to increasing pressures on re-
sources and the need to provide quality of service. A dynamic network architecture allows exactly
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the right combination of protocols to be chosen for each application. However, reconfigurable protocol
stacks remain to be deployed in networks today. An obvious concern which arises from the consideration
of reconfigurable protocol stacks is the risk of increasing processing time when choosing the optimum
stack configuration. There is also the risk that, in incorporating multiple choices into the stack, memory
increases, and hence hardware costs, will be required.
There are several approaches to incorporating reconfigurability into the protocol stack. One approach
is to empower the message with the intelligence to decide the path through the stack and the functions
necessary in relation to the requirements of the packet [22] [23]. Another approach is to group the
functions specific to an application at all layers [24] [25]. While there may be multiple functions within
each layer, only one from each will be relevant to an application and the grouping will be determined
in advance. The final approach investigated is to build a middleware layer into the stack, which makes
provisions for allowing adaptability [26] [27].
The approaches presented are diverse and thorough, and yet many more exist in addition to those
examined here [28] [29] [30]. However, each has certain features with specific application for various
environments and applications. As with the multimedia protocols, the main criticism is that the majority
of the proposed reconfigurable protocol stacks do not take environmental information into account when
making protocol choices, but rely on the needs of the application. As transmissions depend heavily on
the environmental constraints in the network, it is important that explicit network information is used in
the decision-making process.
5 Research Proposal
Current transport layer protocols are incapable of achieving the stringent QoS requirements of real-
time multimedia applications. They neither possess the capabilities to characterise applications nor adapt
performance to maximise the possibility that QoS is achieved. Such functionalities, however, are thought
paramount to the achievement of application QoS in tomorrow’s networks.
The research proposal incorporates application and environmental information at the top of the stack
to influence decisions made in the lower layers. In addition, the functionalities which are available in
each layer will be increased. Currently, within the transport layer, either TCP [8] or the User Datagram
Protocol (UDP) [31] will be available according to the nature of the application. Each protocol has well-
defined and contrasting approaches to communication. However, network conditions can be extremely
variable and dynamic. Therefore, my proposal incorporates a greater amount of variability into the
transport layer, different protocols being more appropriate to use in different circumstances. The protocol
stack will be evaluated on a hop-by-hop basis. Variability of protocol functions will be introduced in
terms of connection orientation of the communication, flow control and the rate of flow control, error
control, and the retransmission strategy. The proposed protocol stack is shown in Figure 1.
Environmental information is passed to the protocol stack via a connecting network diagnostic and
management system. The diagnostic system will not be discussed in depth in this paper; this represents
future work and may be documented at a later date. Several attributes are passed between the protocol
stack and the diagnostic system. This is in keeping with Bashir et al’s (2005) [32] opinion that network
performance is typically measured using metrics for throughput, connectivity, end-to-end and round-trip
packet delay, and packet loss.
Several of these parameters have been selected to combine environmental and application infor-
mation. The subsequent result will be used to select the transport protocol. The formula is shown in
Equation 1.
Result =
√√√√ √BER( √
U
D2e2 ∗ (Db+Dt)
)
∗ToS
(1)
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Figure 1: Proposed Protocol Stack and Network Management Function
Combination o f Application and Environmental In f ormation
Where:
U Link Utilisation
De2e End-to-End Delay
Db Data Drop (Buffer Overflow)
Dt Data Drop (Retry Threshold Exceeded)
BER Bit Error Rate
ToS Type of Service
The Type of Service (ToS) attributes refers to the QoS required by an application. The scale being
used is 0 - Best Effort Application, 3 - Excellent Effort, and 6 - Interactive Voice. The QoS therefore
increases in parallel with the ToS value.
As an example of how this protocol stack will be used, it is the intention that where the link is
under-performing (i.e. low link utilisation, high end-to-end delay, high number of data drops, and high
BERs), the transport protocol deployed is one with a reduced amount of overhead. The rationale behind
this approach is that, where the network is operating in a manner which is sub-optimal, a protocol with
less control overhead should be used to maximise the opportunity that some of the data transmitted will
be received (taking into account that IPTV is an application which can cope with some data loss). If
a protocol with more stringent error-control requirements was used in such an environment, there is a
greater opportunity that the data will not be received due to an inability to cope with data loss.
It should also be noted that, while it is shown in the stack that the complete protocols are deployed
at each hop when the conditions are evaluated, it is the intention that the separate functionalities of each
protocol can be called. For example, it may be decided that the four classes of service from BATS should
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be deployed alongside the QTS error-control scheme (error-control only for loss-sensitive applications).
It is the intention to call the current multimedia protocol functions to maximise their potential and the
success of the transmission, given the application requirements and the environmental constraints. The
calling of individual error, flow, and retransmission strategies will depend on individual formulaic con-
ditions designed.
6 Implementation
Implementation of the research proposal has partially occurred. The functionality being documented
in this paper is the integration of adaptability in terms of the connection-orientation of the commu-
nication. Within Opnet [33], this has involved integrating environmental information, which has not
previously been provisioned for. The environmental information and the evaluation criteria discussed in
Section 5 have been inserted into the application layer. Defined within the Function Block, the changes
are subsequently called from the process model states when spawning the application profiles.
Dependencies between the layers have also been provisioned for. This has involved integrating the
changes made in the application layer within the subsequent modules called. Opnet uses a global data
structure from which it determines the transport protocol being used for any application. It is referred to
several times in the initiation of a communication for the purpose of populating data structures with the
transport protocol. One of the functions of this implementation was therefore to remove all reliances on
the global transport protocol service, and to ensure that all references were instead made to the intelli-
gently calculated protocol. Changes were required in the tpal layer and the process models generated by
the spawning of the application process, the video_calling_manager and gna_profile_mgr models. After
the tpal layer, the transport protocol module and the lower layers of the stack are called. As the changes
are being made to the choice of transport protocol, all changes must therefore be made before this layer.
Figure 2 shows the dependencies between the process modules, and the span of changes required to
achieve implementation at the client.
The changes implemented in a top-down fashion between the application and tpal layers have ensured
developments at the client. Developments must now be made in a bottom-up approach between the same
layers to allow incorporation of the same changes at the server.
7 Conclusions and Future Work
The research proposal has been thoroughly investigated and it is believed that the proposed scheme
can have a realistic existence in future networks. Reconfigurable protocol stacks have been widely in-
vestigated in the literature, but remain to be deployed. Given the dynamism of network conditions, it
seems sensible to incorporate flexibility into the protocol stack. Conditions in the external environment
are pivotal in enabling the transport protocol’s operation, and hence the fulfilment of the application’s
requirements. Therefore, its incorporation into the decision-making process is thought fundamental to
providing future service differentiation. It is the challenge to design one which is technically and com-
mercially feasible.
This research has been conducted during a four-month Internship with Cisco Systems in Silicon
Valley. The protocol stack developments discussed in this paper are also simultaneously being developed
for a PhD research project. This Internship has allowed research to occur specifically on the transmission
of multimedia, although the applicability of all application types to this proposal will be considered for
the final project.
This period has seen the initiation of the task of delving into Opnet’s code to modify how functions
are performed at present. Future work will involve incorporating the other techniques with an adaptable
status. These include flow control, error control, and the retransmission strategy.
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